
Subject: Philippines
Posted by Michelle_A on Tue, 25 Jul 2017 22:14:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello DHS team, 

I am reviewing the variable "sh115" in the household dataset for the Philippines. However, I can't
seem to find information on this variable (pasted below). Can someone please guide me on what
the results of this question mean? The answers range from approx 1 to 19 and also "non-defacto
woman selected".

Thanks!

      Line number of woman |
     eligible for domestic |
                  violence |      Freq.     Percent        Cum.
 ---------------------------+-------------------------------- ---
                         1 |        588        4.96        4.96
                         2 |      6,558       55.32       60.28
                         3 |      1,583       13.35       73.64
                         4 |      1,048        8.84       82.48
                         5 |        586        4.94       87.42
                         6 |        329        2.78       90.20
                         7 |        203        1.71       91.91
                         8 |        101        0.85       92.76
                         9 |         64        0.54       93.30
                        10 |         51        0.43       93.73
                        11 |         16        0.13       93.87
                        12 |          9        0.08       93.94
                        13 |          3        0.03       93.97
                        14 |          3        0.03       93.99
                        16 |          1        0.01       94.00
                        19 |          1        0.01       94.01
Non-defacto woman selected |        710        5.99      100.00
 ---------------------------+-------------------------------- ---
                     Total |     11,854      100.00

Subject: Re: Philippines
Posted by Liz-DHS on Fri, 28 Jul 2017 21:07:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dear User, If you look at the questionnaire which is found in one of the appendices in the final
report http:// www.dhsprogram.com/publications/publication-FR294-DHS-Final- Reports.cfm, you
will see that this variable shows the Line number of the woman selected for the Women's Safety
Module.  The frequencies you are looking at are unweighted frequencies and indicate that for all
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the households, 588 women were line number 1 in a household, 6558 women were line number 2,
etc.  710 non-defacto women were identified to be interviewed but when showed non-defacto they
should not have been interviewed and most likely were not.  Defacto means they slept in the
household the night before. In order for a woman to get into a table for this section, she would
have to have a complete interview, be between the ages of 15-49, be defacto and use with Weight
variable.  Most of the tables in our final reports use weighted data, so if you look at the weighted
frequencies, the numbers will look different.
For additional resources:  Please refer to our YouTube videos https://
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLagqLv-gqpTMU3avlnBDodTWCazUR y4CT
The Guide to DHS Statistics http://
www.dhsprogram.com/publications/publication-dhsg1-dhs-questi onnaires-and-manuals.cfm , our
Standard Recode Manual http:// www.dhsprogram.com/publications/publication-dhsg1-dhs-questi
onnaires-and-manuals.cfm and the link Using Datasets for Analysis on our website
http://www.dhsprogram.com/data/Using-Datasets-for-Analysis.cfm
After reviewing all these resources, if you still have questions, please feel free to post again.
Thank you!
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